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NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT

)

In the Matter of )
)
)

DELTA FUNDING CORPORATION. a )

Mortgage Banker licensed pursuant to )

Article 12-D ofthe NewYorlc Banking )

Law.· )

CONSENT
AGREEM~N'I

WHEREAS, Deha Funding Corporation ("Delta"), 8 Mortgage Banker licenSed

pursuant to Article 12-D of the New York Banking Law, and the New York State

BarJdng Department ('TIepartmenfj have mutually agre'ed to enter into this Consent

Agreement ("Agreement");

WHEREAS, the Department ooinmenced and concluded an examination

('"Examination") ofDelta pursuant to Banking Law § 596 regarding Delta's complianee

with the provisions ofArticle 12-D ofthe Banking Law and -applicable Fcdera1laws;

WHEREAS, the Examination cncompasse~im9: 'Pia. a~iew ofDe1t~"S·

compHance with Section 296-a ofthe New York Extcutive Law. the federal Equal Credit

Opportunity Act (15 U.SC. 1691. et seq.) and the regulations promulgated thereunder

("ECOA"), the Fair Housing Act (42 U.S.C. 3601, et.seq.) and the ~gulations

promulgated thereunder ("FHA"), ~cle 12-D of theB~gLaw, the Real Estate
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.~;ett1ement Procedw-es Act of 1974 (12 U.S.C. 260] et seq.J.and the regulations

,.romulgated thereunder, (""RESPAn), I and the Home Owner.bip and Equity Proteotion

; .ct of 1994 (15 U.S.C. 1601 et seq) and the regulations pro~ated thereunder

: 'HOEPAj, all as amended;2

WHEREAS, the Department alleges that its Examination revealed certain

. ·;.olations ofthe foregoing statutes and regulations:

WHEREAS, Delta denies all ofthe Department', allegations and any

. 'rongdoing, liability or violation ofany law; and

WHEREAS, Delta and the Department desire to avoid the expense and

::ncertainty oflitigation and seek to resolve all matters raised in the Department's

':xsminati~,and, as ~ result. have agreed to enter into this Agreement

Untlwtsnd'OI:

NOW, 'therefore, in consideration of the foresoini consideration, t}u, receipt and .

;;~fIicic:ncy ofwhich are bereby acknowledged, the DepartmaDt and Delta he:fcby agree as

:~l1ows:

1. Delta,. its directors, officers and employees, and any successor in interest shall

refrain from engaging in any act or practice that discriminates on the buis of the

racial or ethnic composition ofthe area ~ which the borrower resides as

prohibited by Executive Law §296-a, FHA and ECOA.

II. Defendant will commit 8 total of S?,2S0,OOO.OO (as described in Paragraph n.D

below) (the "Remediation FUnd'') for purpO$e5 ofthe reliefd~cribedin this

Paragraph n.

I 12 U.S.C. §2601, et. ~eq.

- JlOEPA amended c:ertai.l; provisions ofTruth in Lending }.cl, 15 U.S.c. § 1602. et seq.

2
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A. Within 30 days ofthe effective date of this Agreement, Delta will

notify (by registered mail, return reccipt.rcquested) all borrowers for whom loans

were originated by Delta during the period Octo~ef' 1. 1995 through the date of

this agrec:ment ("Borrowers") oftheir entitICJnent to seek compensation (solely in

the form ofmonthly payment rcducUonJ) from the Remediation:t:und. Delta will

provide the Department with a lilt of the BomJwers.

1. The form ofthe correspondence shall be in the form

set forth as Exhibit A, attached hereto. Delta shall notify the

Department of the names and last known addresses of all

Borrowers from whom no return receipt has been received within

thirty (30) days oftbe mailing of the notice (UNon-Responding

Borrowers"). Within five (5) business days thereafter, Delta shall

attempt again to notify said Non-Responding Borrowers by

regi6tered mail, return receipt requested ("Second Notice").

Within thirty (30) days after mailing the Second Notice, Delta shall

provide the Departm8t1t with a list ofsuch Non-Responding

Borrowers from whom the return receipt was not received in

response to the second notice;

2. The notice shaH include a requirement that each

,Borrower respond within thirty (30) days ofroeeipt of the notice'

and, in the: event that the Borrower submits a c!a;m, such borrower

must waive his or her right to participate in any other litigation

regarding such Borrower's loan flIld setting forth the same or

8~:or 66. O~ 6~
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similar claims now raised by the Department and, in the event a

.payment is made to such Borrower. execute a.release, substantially

in the fonn set forth in E!:hibit"B. ofany additional rights to

proceed against Delta on claims arising from the allegations set

forth in this Agreement or any other allegation oflending

discriJDinarion related to the Joans covered by this Agreement;

?tQro.~'l.~.I(W,~.'"V ~('.~ ~ l>.\~k ....~~

Within: 1Sdays ftoIn receipt b( the notice from a ftonowcr statin.8

\"'\~~'~."I", t..L:.~ (,~; n.,~ .&\.-II Jf:t/c..~ e.l.'-,- ,
that such Bonowcr is submitting his or her Joan for cOnsideration for

loan reduction (a "Claim"), Delta will make available to the

Department pertinent information with regard to the loan at issue in

the claim (including copies or summaries of the loan application,

supporting documen1ation, and the MUD-I Settlement Statement).

4. . Within 30 days of its reccipt ofsuch infonnation. the Department·

shsll. determine whether the Borrower has stated a valid Qaim and, ifso, the

amount by whjch the Borrower's monthly loan payments will be reducod. ~e

Remediation Fund will be redueed by an 8O'10UD.t equal to the present value of

such payment reduction baaed on the remaining tenu of the loan bued on a rate

equal to the rate on United States TieasUry Bi!ls. as published in the Wall Street .

Journal as of the date of this Agreement. Delta shall have the right to determine

the precise method ofeffectuating an)' payment reductions J'Ur'UAnt to this

Agreement. Such methods may include (i) subsidizing bon'ower paymeJ:1ts, (ii)

reducing the interest rate. (iii) reducing the principal balance, or (i~) extending the

F;l: or 66. OG 6nlj
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term of the loan; tlmvided. however. that the total anlount of interest paid over the

life ofthe loan is not increased.

5. Only claims received within 30 days ofthe date on which the last

notification to Borrowers was sent (tbe uTermination Date'') will be evaluated by

the Department. In the event that after allcJaims have been evaluated and

detennined by the Departtnent and there are in,$ufficicnt funds in th~ Remediation

Fund to slltisfy all claims as DO evaluated and determined. the following

adjustments shall be made:

A. First, the value ofthe loan payment reducti~sshall

be recalculated bllsed on the lesser of(i) the

remaining term of the loan and (ii) 15 years; and, if

are stilj insufficient funds available in the

Remediation Fund,

B. Seco~ the amount that each ,borrower is to be paid

~:--__":'-----:~:--,--::::e~~~~:; i' J~b. reduced ,

proportionatdy.

6. Delta shall begin implemen~ng the payment reductions

contemplated her~n within 45 days following its receipt of the borrower's

exeCuted release in accordance with Paragraph II.D, below.

7. After the Tennination'Date, Delta's obligatiOl? to reduce loan

payments is terminated, except with regard to loan reductions determined

by the Department with regard to claims received prior to the Termination

Date.

5
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be valued at $9.10 per share). by depositing such shares ofStock with a trustee

C. lfmorc than one individual is listed as bozrowers on a loan, tho

botrOWe.ts listed on the loan will be deemed together to be a single Borrower and

D. Before receiving relieffrom the Remediation Fund, each borrower

the mortgage loan shall be required to sign the ~eral release in the form set .

will split equally the compensation amount awarded on that loan.

Financial Corporation (the "Stock"? (which, for purpO$es of this Agreement, man

that is mutually agreeable to both Delta and the D~ent. No sooner than one

- -,
."..;-- j

~~,"\';"v
rth in Exhibit A, attached hereto•

.. \,~ "/ /'

\ , -

,. - r"',

~

.,,-{y.. )IL)."'Il.i1Itid "daJs aIM lire o:tu:uti... ""Sb. /tgI<>....CIl, Delta~.blish a fund

f1~ (the "Amelioration Fund") consisting of525,000 sha.~ ofcommon stock ofDeJta

/'-',

//:'\'-",
i ,- ..\~,~ :
: ... ..., ~ !

,r \. ",

\. .' /

~

\\ .•. J)
year following the Date Delta deposits the Stock with the trustee. the trustee may,

at the direction ofllie Department., sell the Stock or any portion thereofin one or

more open marlcet transactions. subject 'to Rule 144 ofthe Securities and

Exchange Act of193' as~ed. The proceeds ofany such sale shall be used

to fund activities including economic counscling. home ownership counseling and

education programs.

IV. Delta shall not in the fUture awee to pa)' fr<nn the proceeds of a mortgllge loan any oJ

bort<lwer-paid mortgage brokc:r fee an amount notteasonably~ed tog~~

ofgoods 2nd facilities providedan~S ({\A c.u T'::1N.

V. ,Delta shall not accept applications {or mortgage Joans from mortgage brokers in

which the broker fee is in excess ofan amount reasonably related to the services

provided.

6
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VI. Delta shall Dot underwrite ~ mortgage loan without full consideration of the

ability of the borrower to repay the mortgage loan. In particular, Delta shall

comply with the complianee undertakings set forth in Paragraph XV, hereof.

Vll. Delta shali submit to the Departxncnt for ita r~ew and approval a new policy and

a monitoring and oompliance system t~ ensure unifonn application of

underwriting criteria and·appropriate payment ofmortgage broker fees.

VIIi Any new policy and monitoring and compliance system shall include:

A. Development and implementation ofpolicies and guidelines designed to

ensure that the underwriting ofmortgage loans is made in compliance with

law. Such guidelines shall be incorporated into Delta's loan policy;

B. Development ofa system that accurately records date. related to the

charging ofbroke.rs fees and mortgage loans undeC'Nritten by Delta including

with respect to the dollar and perotmtage amount of the broker fee charged, the

amount arid type ofloan. infonnation about the borrower as required by the

Home Mortgage Di~elosureAct ("HMDAi, the name ofthe loan officer and

the mortgage broker, and branch;

Development and implementation ofa comprehensive system to-pennit ". t.....C/

detailed and ongoing monitoring ofmongage origination. pricing practices, ~''-

!lh-loNIingI_Ie au""sill ofs••ll il_' "'-.8 '" .........' .nd rlbnG;/)

~en.pes!tiol1 ofme itea In WIUch bOb 0" aN 'IIR~ iemure that flexible

pricing does not T~ult in WllawfuJ disparate treatment or disparate intpaet;

7
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,
D.· The designation ofmanagcrs. including senior-level managers, to serve as

compliance officers and to monitor compliance with the foregoing compliam.ce

system; and

E. Development and implementation ofa disciplinary policy for employees who

. violate the Wldertakings in this A,greement.

:;x. Within thirty (30) days from the effective date of this Agreement, Delta shall

amend its existing Fair Lending Training Program to include the elements

described in this Paragraph and shaJJ submit such amended training program

(uAmended Training Prosramj to the Department for its review and approval.

within 8ucl1 thirty (30) day period.

A.

B.

1.

2.

3.

4,

Such ~ningprogram shall be amended to include:

A detailed discussion of the purpose of, and the.

prohibitions con~ed in, E,ceeutive Law §f96-a and Article.12-

of the Banking Law;

A detailed discussion ofliability for violations of

Executive Law §296-a and Article 12-D of the Banking Law;

A certification fonn (as described in Paragraph

ID(E). below) to be completed by each officer and employee .

attending the training program;

A schedul~ pursuant to which the training pwgram

and supplemental training programs will be offered;

Within sixty (60) days following the Department's completion of

its review of the Amended Training Program, all I?elta officers and

,

g
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,
c.

D.

employees with customer contact concerning mortgage Joans or who are

involved in t.'te pricing ofmortgage loans or the monitoring ofmortgage

pricing shall attend the Amended.Training Program;

All new Delta officers and employees with customer contact

concerning mortgage loans or who are involved in the pricing ofmortgage

loans or the monitoring ofrnortgagc pricing s.b.s.1l attend the Amended

Training Program within forty five (4S) days oftbeir employment with

Delta;

All Delta officers and employees aucnding the Amended Training

Program shall execute a certification fOIn1 stating that the individual has

attended the Amended Training Program, that the individual understands

Delta's policies regarding non-djscrimination in the origination and

underwriting o{mortgage loans, that the.individual understands Deltn's

disciplinary policies with respect to originating and underwriting mortgage

lonns and compliance with Executive Law §296-a and Article 12-D ofthe

Banking Law and that violationa ofExecutive Law §296-a~ Article 12-~

D ,oftbe Banking Law may subject the individual and/or Delta to

£s.netions;

X. With respect to the new policy aod monitoring and compliance system to be

submitted to the Dtpartmentpursuant hereto, and the Antended Training Program

to be &ubmitted to the Department pursuant to Paragraph lX, above, (collectively

"Compliance Materials''), the Department shall have sixtY (60) days to approve or

disapprove all or part oftbe Compliance Materials.

9
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A.

B.

c.

In the event that the Department determiries that any pan oftbe

Compliance Materials is un8cceptabl~ it shall notify Delta in writing,

specifYing the basis for such determination, and Delta shaH submit revised

Compliance Materials within fifteen (15) days ofits receipt ofsuch

determination;

In the event the Department determines that it has no objection to

the propos~Compliance Materials, the Delta's Board ofDirectors shall

adopt and implement the Complimce Materials within fifteen (15) days

after receipt ofsuch written determination;

If the Department has notn~ Delta in writing ~fany objection

to the proposed Co~plianceMaterials within the sixty (60) day period

referred to above, the proposed Coznpliance Materials shall be dec:rned to

have been aceeptable to the Department~ the expiration ofsuch sixty (60)

day period. Within fifteen (15) da)'$ thereafter. Delta's Board ofDircetor

shall adopt and implement the Compliance Materials.

Xl. Within thirty (30) days (rom the effective date of this Agrecmen!, Delta shall

designate a meznber of&enior management, acceptable to the Departmen~ to be

responsible for the compliance and monitoring ofthis Agreement.

XII. Delta .shall report its cO!J1pliance with this Agreement to the Department semi

annually during the term ofthis Agrecrnont. Such compliance reports shall be'

submitted to the DepartnleDt within forty.five (45) days following the end ofeach

half-year period. Each report shall include:

10



.. A. A report on Delta's 6etmnm~~1!rl!'lft
~~nt~i.p::ici;

~gj

applications for mortgage loans~t addresies th.~~,...

discip .
Ion.

,. -p'" t 'IL~

r~tJ~-h

@j
V

B. Corrective actions taken to comply with each of the paragraphs of

this Agreement.

.;ill!. All communications reg

OI\Al~
Title pr-"'"

. Bnking Department

2 Rector Street .

NewYor~NY

JUV.

ing this Agreement shan be sent to:

...,...."4 JL ...u.ding Corporation

1000 W~dbury Road

Woodbury, NY 11797

A.

B.

Each provision of~sAgreement Ahallremain in effect for a

period ofthroe years followin~ the date hereof, until stayed, modified,

terminated, suspended or complied within full, to the pepartment's

satisfaction, as signified in writing by the Department.

This Agreement, when fully executed and perfonned by Delta to

the reasonable satisfaction of the Department will resolve all the issues

between the parties respecting the subject matter ofthe Examination. The

Department has determined that the rcliefprovided for under the tenns of

this decree is full and adequate compensation to the botrowcrs

contemplated herein.

11
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F-922 T-675 P-013/025 RUG 20 '99 12:37

The: entry into this Agreement shall riot be deei:ned or construed to

be an AdmiSSiOll ot: orevidc:nce ot; any violation of any statute, law or

re~J~tianor of any liability or wrongdoing or ofthe truth ofany of the

claims or allegations of the Department, and may not be used. against Delta.

in any other action or proceedirlg. The Dt;partment acknowledges and

agrees that Delta's compliance with the terms and conditions ofthis

Agreement constitute a '~eompel1ing business necessity" for purposes of

a.ny federal or state law prohibiting discrimination.

The Department acknowledges and agrees that the reliefawarded

to borrowers from the funds let forth in Paragraphs IT and III hereof shall

constitute full and adequate compensation to all borrowers potentially

eligible to obtain relief from Delta. The Deparcnent also acknowledges

and agrees that Delta's compliance with ,the oompliance undertakings set

forth in Paragraph XIV shall constitute compliance with RESPA, HOEPA.

~ ECOA , the New Yotic State Human Rights Law, Executive Law §

296-a and Executive law § 63(12). respectively.

Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the contrat)',

the Department may, in its sole discretion, &rant written extensions aftime

to Delte. to comply with any provision ofthi$ Agreernct:lt.

This Agreement lihall be governed by the laws of the State ofNew

York, and during the term. hereof; Delta consents to the jurisdiction oftbe

State and Federal Courts in New Yorlc to enforco the provisions herc;of.

--- "-. -....
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~eDeportment ....ervcst~~ to appoint outsiae auditon 0 j),.

pursuant to Section ~9 ofthe New York BB.n;1dng Law. IS,~,CG.

H. This Agreement shall become effective upon the execution by all

parties.

1. The signatories ofthis Agreement are duly authorized by their

respective parties to enter into tliis Agreement.

J. This Agrc:erilC:nt may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of.

.whic.h shall be deemed a duplicate original.

K. The terms afthis Agreement shall bind the parties nnd their

Successors and assigns.

L. This Agreement may be amended or lTlOdifi£d only pursuant to a

writing executed by all parties hereto.

XV. Compliance Undertakings

. A. Definitions

~ used in this Paragraph XIV, the fallowing tams shall have the following

meanings:

1. The term '10m" sha1l mean a trannetion secured by a 1-4 famity, owner

occupied property that meets the definition of: {i) "credit" as that tcnn is used and defined

by 15 U.S.C. § 1691a arid regulations promulgated thereunder; (ii) "federally related

mortgage loan" as that term is used and defined by 12 U.S.C. § 2602 and'regulations

promulgated thereunder; and/or (iii) extension or provision of "credit' as that tmm is used

and defined by New York Executive Law §296-e..

2. The tenn ~OEPA Loan" shall mean any loan which meets the definition ill

15 U.S.C. § 1602(18) and regulations promulgated thereunder.

3. The terms "closen or Uclosing" or ('closed" when used. in relation to a loan

shall mean the date on which the loan transaction is "consummated" as defined in 12

C.F.R. § 226.2(a.)(13).

.13
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G.

H.

The Department reserves the right to appoint outside auditors

pursuant to Section 39 aftbe New York Banking Law..

This Agreement sbA11 become effective upon the execution by all

parties.

L . The signatories of this Agreement are duly authorized by their

respective parties to enter into this Agreement .

J. This Agreement may be eJ:ecuted in multiple counterparts. each of

which 'shall be deemed a duplicate original.

K. . The tenns ofthis Agreement shall bind the parties and their

suCcessors and assigns.

1. This Agreement may be amended. or modified only pursuant to a

writing executed by all parties bereto~

.•. ''1. Compliance Undertakings

pefinitions

As used in this Paragraph XIV, the following terms shall have the following

~.:(. i~:'~ngs:

1. The term 110m" shall mean a tran&action secured by a 1-4 family. owner

occupied property that meets the definition of: (i) uaedit"' as that term is used and ddinod

by 15 U.S.C. § 169la and regulatiOns promulgated thereunder; (ii) «federally related

mortgage loan" as that tam is UJed and defiDed by 12 U.S.c. § 2602 and regulations

promulgated thereunder; and/or (iii) extension or provision ofuet'edit' as that te.rm is used

and defined by New York Executive Law §296-a.

2. The term cCfIOEPA Loanto shall mean :my 10m which meets the definition in

15 U.S.C. § 1602(aa) and regulations promulgeted thereunder. .

3. The terms "close'i or "'c1osing'" or ccclosed" when used in relation to a loan

shall mean the date on which the loan transaction is uconsummated" as defined in 12

C.F.R. § 226.2(a)(13).

13
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4. The term "mortgage broker" shall mean a person defined as such in 24 C.F.R.

~·~500.2.

S. The term ·'par" when used in relation to the intc:iest rate on a loan shall mean

ihc interest rate at which Delta will grant • loan to a given borrower without charging

,~',;cowrt points or paying a "yield spread premium."

6. The term "yield spread premium" shall mean a fee paid by Delta to a

":'.Jrlgage broker, computed by reference to the jnterest rate, incident to a loan in which

;. '.;: jnl~t rate is above par.
'

.i ~ . Compliance Measures

During the term ofthis Agrecnent, solely with respect to loans originated during

(\C term ofthis Agreement (except with respect to Subparagraph 12, which shall apply to

., ~.:nEPA L6ans), Delta will conduct its lending operatiom as fonows:

Pactices Rei-ted to Post-Default ~tmst:

11. Delta shall not enter ~nto any HOEPA Loan which provides for an uincrease in

: :JC int~rest rate after default" as lIet forth in 12 C.F.R. §226.32(d)(4) ('"Post-Default

,·:tercst'').

12, Delta.shallllot collect Post-Default Interest on any HOEPA Loan.

Practices Related To HOEfA:

13. Delta shall not engage in a pattern or practice ofextending BOEPA loans

iJased 011 the boIl'O'WCl"'s collateral it after considering the borrower's current and

~eeted income, cwrent obligations, and employment status, the bo,rrower will be unable

,') n'l..qke the scheduled payments to repay the obligation.

14. Delta shall not extend any HOEPA Loan that contains 2I1y ofthe following

characteristics, (hereinafter, URepayment Warning Signs") unless there exists a HOEPA

Justification (defined bdow) or a Special HOEPA Justification (defined below) :

(i) The HOEPA Loan repays a previous mortgage loan (whether ar not

originated by Delta); the bOITOWer'S total monthly obligations increase by more

than five (5) percent; and. an the date the new HOEPA Joan closed! the borrower

was 60 days or more delinquent in payments ofprincipal or interest on the

previous mortgage loan. (For the purpose. of this Paragraph, "60 days or more

delinquent" shall nleaI1 an,instance in which a barrower is a total of60 calendar

days or mare late in making any payment ofprincipal or interest required to date

by that borrower's loan. For the pUIposes ofthis definition, each payment made by

the borrower is assumed to be in satisfaction oftbe oldest outstanding payment

Thus, for example. where a borrower is required to make 2. SI,OOO payment ori the

flrst day·ofeach month. and makes a $1.000 payment on the flI'St day ofthe first,

14
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third and flfth months. on the first day ofthe sixth month, the borrower. having

missed two paymenu, will be 60 days or more delinquent.)

(ii) Afta:' I>\loftacting the borrower's moinhJy payments on the HOEPA loan

from the borrower's total monthly income, the borrower is left mODthly residual

income which is less than.the i"esidual income limits set forth in Schedule A,

attached hereto, unless. as a result ofthe HOEPA Loan, the borrower's total

monthly obligations will decrease.

(ui) The borrower's monthly payxneDt on the HOEPA Loan exceeds 50% ofthe

bOITOWer'S monthly income, unless. as a result of the HOEPA Loan, the

barrower's total monthly obligati0D.3 will decrease.

IS. A HOEPA Loan which contains one at more ofthe above Repayment

:Yaming Signs will not violate this Agreement ifDe1ta. documents in the loan file the

-;xiztence oforie or more of the justifications set forth in Subparagraph---' below .

(~)crcinafter·'HO
EPA Justifieations'1. A HOEPA Loan which contains one or more ofthe

:·'~ove Repayment Warning Signs and dOel not contain a HOEPA Justification

':onctheless will not violate this Agreement if the Department determines that the loan is

: (l compliance with. application law (a "Special HOEPA Justification"). The Department

",'IiU detenhine wbether a loan is in GOmpliance with applicable law within two days of

. ':':'J:.pt ofDelta's request fot' such a determination.

16. Whenever Delta makes any HOEPA loan that dOeJ n2! contain one

'}r more of the Repayment Warning Signs, Delta shall maintain either electronically or in

~be loan file infonnation regarding: (i) the borrower's monthly debt payments under the

:)nor loan; (ii) the borrower's past payment hirtory; (iii) the borrowcTs monthly income;

;·.nd (iv) the borrower's other outstanding. monthly debts or obligations, ifany.

17. Whenever Delta makes any loan which contains a a,OEPA JUitifieation.

Delta shall state in the loan file the Repayment Warning Sign. HOEPA Justification or

Special HOEPA Justification th8t exists. with docUmentation mfficient to demonstrate

ule existence ofthe HOEFA Justification or Special HOEPA Justification, as applicable.

Such documentation shall include, with respect to ROEPA Justifications, documentation

set forth in Schedule B or sueh oth~doclimentation as may be necessary to establish the

exister~ce of the HOEPAjustification.

15
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18 [Reserved]

pnaica Bda-ted To ECQA:

19. DeJta shall not extend acdit that wilJ have I negative financial impact upon

the borrower which violates the Equal Credit Opportunity Act or Section 296-a ofthe

New York Executive Law. .

20. Delta shall not make any Joan that contains any ofthe following

characteristics) (hereinafter. "ECOA Owacteristic'j unless there exists an ECOA

Justification (defined below) or a Special:8COA Justification (defined below) :

(i) After sublDCting the borrower's monthly payments on the loan in question

fi'om the borrowers total monthly income, the bOllower is left with monthly

residual income which is less than the residual income limits set forth.in

Schedule A. attached hereto. unles~ as a result ofthe loan, the borrower's

total monthly obligations will deaease.

(ii) The loan in question r"new loan'') repays aprevious loan (whether or r:~;;

originated by Delta); the borrower's monthly payments necessary to service the

new loan (Including both repayment ofprincipal and payment ofinterest) excc~n

the borrower's "previous monthly payments;" and, the increase in monthly

payments exceeds 2.5 percent ofthe "new funds" which the borrower obtainerl

from the new loan. For the purposes ofthis A.greement, the term "previous

monthly payments" shall include the monthly piyment (as revealed on the

bonower-s credit report or. in the absence ofsuch information, imputed based ~ ..1

customary underwriting standards) on all loans and other debts retired by the I; " :J

loan. The term'unew funds" &haJJ mean the total principal amount ofthe new k,:.:l,

Jess (1) the outstanding principal balance ofany mortgage debt, iIUrtallment doL;

or credit card debt that had recurring monthly payments and Wa$ retired by the

new loan and (2) any borrower-paid c1o&in~ costs di£closed on the HUD-l

Settlement Statement, whether paid directly by the borrower or indirectly out t:..

the principal of the new loan. including but not limited to borrowcr-paid brokel

Jees) borrower-paid third-p~ charges such as title and appraisal fees and

bOl'1Ower-paid fees to Delta.)

(iii) The new loan~ays a previous Joan which was also originated by Del; .,;

. the pt"C\'ious loan closed within 12 months ofclosing the new Joan; incident to

closing the new Joan, Delta chaIges the borrower a prepayment penalty as defined

in 12 C.F.R. § 226.1 8(k)(1); and (a) the interest rate on tbe new loan is IlQ! at lellst

one full percentage point lowel" than the interest rate on the previous loan or (b)

the "'new fundi" (as defined in Pmgraph 20(ii) above) provided by the new Jom)

are less than 20% ofthe new loan.

21. A loan which contains one or more of the above ECOA Characteristics will

not violate tlris Agreement ilDelta documents in the loan file the existence of one or
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·more ofthe justifications set forth in Sllbparagraph ---' below (hereinafter "E~OA

Justificationstl
). A loan which contains one or more of the above ECOA Characteristics

and docs not contain an ECOA Justification nonetheless will not violate this Agreement

ifthe Department determines that the loan,is iIi compl~ce with applicable law (a

"Special ECOA Justification''). The Department will detennine whetha a loan is in

compliance within two days ofreceipt ofDella's request for such a detamination.

22. Whenever Delta makes any loan that does nQt contain one or mare ofthe

ECOA·Characteristics, Delta maintain either electronically or in the loan file infonnation

regarding: (i) tho borrower's previous monthly payments under the prior Joan; (ii) the D"'-/

funds obtained by the borrower; (iii) the boITOWer'S monthly incomo, and [Iv) the

borrower's otha outstanding monthly debts orobligations. ifany_

23. Wbenever Delta malces any mortgage COntaining an ECOA Justification or

Special ECOA Justification, Delta. shall state in the loan file the ECOA Characteristic,

ECOA Justification or Special ECOA Justification that exists. with documentation

sufficient to demoD&trate the existcn~e ofthe ECOA Justification or Special BCOA

Justification. Such documentation shall include, with respect to ECOA Justifications,

documentation set forth in Schedule C or such othe:r documentation as may'be necessar;:

to establish the existence ofthe ECOAjustification.

24 (reserved]

fractlces Related to RESPA:

25. Delta will not, in Violation ofthe Real Estate Settlement Procedtires Act

"(''RESPAJ, give any yield spread premium. to any mortgage broker pursuant to any

agreement or understanding, oral or otherwise, that business incident to or a part ofare:::

estate settlement service involving a loan shall be referr~ to Dolta.

26. Delta will be deemed to be in compliance with Pgagnmh 25 above wi"th

respect to a Joan when either of the following two contentions (hereinafter the "RESPA

Contentions") are true ova any six month period in which such loan was closed: (i) in

aggregate. tolal mortgage broker oompensatioD on loans originated by Delta in'which

Dela paid yield spread premiums was not more than 5% higher than total mortgage

broker compensation on similarly situated loans originated by Delta in which Delta did

not pay yield spread premiums; or (ii) in aggregate, up-front broker fees charged to t11~

borrower are 5% lower on loans originated by Delta· in which Dolta paid yield spread

premiums thaD ou similarly situated loans originated by Delta in which Delta did not p:...'

yield spread premiums.

~r).~h
oS \
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27.

C. Income Verification Procedures



b. ati J 10 : Performed by an

~n'O'wcr's employer-is contacted and their salary,

loyment is confinned.

c. Automated Verification Services: Subscn"be to one or more ofthe

various automated services that provide employment data on numerous

companies in various regions throughout the country, such as 'The

Work # for Everyone" and/or "The VIE Mort&age Report".

d. IRS Form 4506: This form. in cO!\iunction with 2 reporting serviCC$

(National Tax Verification and Rapid Reporting) enable Delta to

confinn the validity oftax ~tums

~~~m~~;II.: Frequently checked to verify employer tax m
e employed borrowers.

e.

f.

g. Re .

di)-RentaJ ConfirmatiOn: (i) All leases submitted as evidence ofrental

income arc examined against the borrower's signature on the closing

documents to ensure they are genuine. (ii) In the event that a borrower

does not h&v~ a fonnallease agreements with their tenant(s), but rather

·have ~ts-at-wi1l or month-.lo-month tenants, the borrower is

. required to sign a "'rental affidavit", attesting to the amount ofrental

income they cam.(ili) All rental income is accepted at a 25%

discount oftbe gross amQUIlt claimed. .

\1. Income From "Side Jobs": BOITV9ler& whOle income is derived from

"all cash" employment. or where a portion oftheir income (such as

tips) is paid in "cash only", can have their income qualified through

the use ofa '1ob letter!' This letter is to be signed by their employer,

and spell out the length oftime employed. the nature ofthe work mid

their rate ofpay. In additio~ this Jetter must also be countersigned by

18
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the borrower at the Joan closing, effectively . attesting to and

Doting their acknowledgement with the Jetter and ill contents.

D. Miscellaneous

54. Notwithstanding anything to the contraI)' contained herein, Delta may revise

the undertaJcings contained in this Paragraph XIV to conform to generally accepted

underwriting standards. For purpOses ofthis Paragraph, use ofa procedure authorized 9f

approved by the Federal Housing Administration, the Department ofVeteranS Affairs,

Fannie Mac or Fredoje Mac shall be deemed generally accepted underwriting standards...

55. Tho Department and Delta chilI meet periodically, and in no event less

.freqnently than every six months, to determine whether additional HOEPA Julrti.ficati01lS

and/or ECOA Justifications should be add~ to this Agreemc:nt.

56. Except as otherwise c:xp:ressly stated herem. far purposes oftIDa Agreement, .

Delta may rely on representations offact made to it by borrowers. .

E. RetlduaJ Iaeome Requlrtmeab

Loans amOUIItS ofS69.999 and below:

Family members
1
2
3
4
5

Residual Income
$410
S687
$828
$933
$968

Loans of$70,000 and above:

Family members
1
2
3
4
S

Residual Income
S473
S793
S9SS
S1,077
SI,115
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F. HOEPA Justifications & Supporting Documentation

(AA) MODthly obligation Increase on deJlD~llent JoaDS.

1. (a) Factor: Borrower has suffered a tcmporazy reduction ofincome within the

preceding 24 months.
(b) Documentation: Income and employment documentation and/or letters of

explanation.

2. (a.) Factor. BDn'OWar had temporary Joss ofemployment or employment incomt>

within preceding 24 months.
(b) Documentation: Income.and employment documentation and/or lette{S of

explanation.
'

3. <a) Factor: Borrower changes from selfemployed to salaried employment with ::

third party employer.
, (b) Docum~tation: Income and employment documentation and/or letters of

explanation. ,,' .

4. (a) Factor: Borrower had medical or health problems resulting in increued

expenses within the preceding 24 months.

(b) DOCtlIl1entation: Letter ofexplanation from borroweror medical providm·.

5. (a) Factor: Documented financial emergency requiring significant cammitmon: ,. t

funck.
(b) DocUDlcsntation: Letter of~lanati~.

6. (a) Factor: Divorce judgmenl7 separation agreement or ~imilardivision of

financial rcsponBlbilities entered or agreed to within preceding 24 montbJ.

(b) Documentation: Copies ofAgreement/agreement and/or letter ofcx:phm~t\, ;.

7. Ca) Factor: Deed trmsfer that addsncw borrower who will occupy the properry :.:

is related to the original borTowa.

(b~ Documentation: 4ttcr ofexplanation and/or copy ofncw deed.

8. (a) Factor: Total debt-to-income ratio or 41 % or less.

(b) Documentation: Slandard income and debt documentation.

9. (a) Factor: Mortgage prooeeds to be used for home repair or maintenance.

(b) Documentation: Letter ofexplanation and/or contractor agreements.

10. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds to be used to add. repair. or renovate an income

producing unit.
'(b) Documentation: Letter ofc::xplanation and/or contractor agreements.

JO



11. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds to be used to purchase; repair or renovate income-

producing property. .

(b) Documentation: Letter ofexplanation·and/orpurchase agreements

12. (a) Factor: Mortgage loan includes new cosignQ' or other obligor who will

occupy theprop~ or is related to the original borrower.

(b) Documentation: Letter ofexplanation and/or application and/or new noto.

13. (8) Factor. Mortgage proceeds used to prevent foreclosure.

(b) Documentation: Letter ~fexplanation.

14. (a) Factor: Mortgage proccesds ~ed ofpay otfbaclc taxcs.

(b) Documentation: 11tJc report; tax-seareh and/or tax bills.

15. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds used to payoff balloon mortgage.

(b) Documentation: Copy ofnate and/or verification ofmortgage.

(BB). Re5idual income

1. (a) Factor: Reduction in JIloothly obligations.

(b)'Documeotation: Incomc and employment documentation and/or letters of

explanation.

2. (a) Factor: Total debt-to-income ratio of41% or )e8s•

. (b) Documentation: Standard income and debt documentation.

3. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds to be used to add, repair, or rcnov~tean income

producing unit provided the borrower has.residual income ofat least 90% of that set iO~:;i

in this AgreeInClt.
(b) Documentation: Letter of eocplanaticn andlor ccntr3etar agreemalts.

4. (a) Factor: Mortgage: proceeds to be usod to purchase, repair or reooVllte itlC01::,"

producing property has residual income ofat least 90% ofthat set forth in this

Agreement.
(b) Documentation: Lotter ofexplanation and/or purchase agreements

5. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds used for business or investment purposes h~ts

residual income ofat least 90% ofiliat set forth in this Agreement.

(b) Docwnentation: Letter of explanation.

6. (a) FSGtor: Mortgage proceeds to be used for home repair or maintenance lIas

residual income ofat least 90% olthat set fot:th in this Agreement.

(b) Documentation: LC?!1u ofexpJenation and/or contractor agreements...

7. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds to be used for education ofborrower or pou:o.n

associated with borrowc:rhas residual income ofat least 90%.ofthat set forth in tlus

~:.1
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Agreement
(b) Documentation: Letter ofexplanation.

8. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds used to prevent fQreclosure.

(b) DOCUIDQltation: Letter ofoxplanation.

9. (a) Factor: Mortgage pays ofIballoon colUitnlction loan.

(b) D.ocumentation: Note forconstroction loan.

10. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds used ofpay offback taxes.

(b) Docwnentati~n: ntle report; tax search and/or tax bills.

11. (a) Factor: Mortgagepro~used to payoff balloon mortgage.

(b) Documentation: Copy ofnate and/or verification ofmongage.

(eC) DTI greater tho 50%

1. (a) Factor: Reduction in monthly obligations.

(b) Docwnentation: Income und ernployIDent documentation arid/or letters of

explanatiOn.

2. (a) Factor: Ability to manage credit obligations a5 evidenced by no more than n.ot

having been more than 30 days delinquent on a prior mortgage within the preceding 12

months with Jess than 20% increue in monthly o91igations.
(b) Documentation: Credit rq>art and/or verification of mortgage.

3. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds to be used to add) repair, or renovate an income

producing unit provided the DTI ratio does not ~cc:cd 55%.

(b) Docwnontation: Letter ofexpla.nati~and/or contractor agreements.

4. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds to be UJed to purchase, repair orrenovatc il1com,:,

producing property provided the DTI ratio does not c:x:cced 55%.

(b) Documentation: Letter ofexplanation and/or purchase agreements

5. (a) Factor. Mortgage proceeds used for business or investment purposes provi(],:, i

the Dl1 ratio does not exceed S5%.
(b) Documentation: LettcrQfexplanation.

6. Ca) Factor. Mortgage proceeds to be Ulied for home repair or maintenance

provided the DTI ratio docs not exceed 55%.

(b) Documentation: Letter ofexplanation and/or ccntractor agreements.

7. (s) Factor: Mortgage proceeds to be used for education ofborrower or person

associa;ted with the borrower provided the DTI ratio does not exceed 55%.

(b) Documentation:. Letta ofexplanation.



8. (a) Factor: Mortgagepro~ used to prevent foreclosure.

(b) Documentation: Letter ofexplanation.

9. (a) Factor: Mortgage pays o1TbaUoon construction loan.

(b) Documentation: Note rot construction loan.

10. (a) Factor. Mortgage proceeds used ofpay offback real estate taxes.

(b) Documentation: Title report; tax search and/or tax bills.

11. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds used to payoff balloon mortgage.

(b) Documentation:. Copy ofnote ~.d1orverification ofmortgage.

G. ECOA JustificatioDs & SapportiDl Doc:umeDtatioD

(M) Residual jncome .

1. (a) Factor: Reduction in monthly obligations.

(b) Docunialtation: Income and employment documentation and/or letters of

explanation.

2. (a) Factor: Total debt-to-income ratio of 41%·or less.

(b) Documentation: Standard income and debt documentation.

3. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds to be used to add,repDir. or renovate an incom..;

produCiug unit provided the borrower has residual income ofat least 90% ofthat sot fC'-::1

in this Agreement.
(b) Documentation: Letter ofexplanation and/or contractor agreement&.

4. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds to be used to purchase, repair or renovate im:o::.:· .

producing property has residua) income ofat least 90% ofthat set forth in this

Agreement.
(b) Documentation: Letter ofexpla.nation and/or purchase agreements

,
S. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds used for businflss or investment purposes hns

residual income ofat leaot 9()O,/o ofthat seiforth in this Agreement.

(b) Documentation: tetter ofexplanatiQIl.

6. (a) Facto~: Mortgage proceeds to be used for hpme rep~or maintenance has

residual income ofat least 90% ofthat set forth in this Agreement.

(b) Documentation: Letter ofexplanation and/or contractor agreements.

7. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds to be used for education ofborrower or persor:

associated with barrower has residual income ofat least 90% ofthat set forth in this

Agreement. .

(b) Documentation: Letter ofexplanation.
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8. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds used to prevent foreclosure.
(b) Documentation: tetter of explanation.

9. (a) Factor. Mortgage pays offballoon construction Joan.
(b) Documentation: Note for construction loan.

10. (8) Factor: Mortgago proceed£ used ofpay offbaclc taxes.
(b) Documentation: Title report; tax search and/or tax bills.

11. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds used to payoff balloon.mortgage.
(b) Documentation: Copy ofnote and/or verification ofmprtgage.

(BB) Monthly obligations blere.se by more than 2.5% ofnew fund,•

.1. (a) Factor: New mongage sbonen.s term ofold mortgage.
(b) Documentation: Copy ornate andlorverification ofmortgage.

2. (a) Factor. N~ martgage i' fixed nrte and old mortgage is adjustable.
(b) Documentation: Copy.ofnote and/or verification afmortg.a.ge. .

3. (a) Factor. Mortgage procooda to be used for.home rep3ir or maintenance.
(b) Documc:mation: Lettar ofexplanation and/or contractor .agreements.

4. (a) Factor: MOI1gage proceeds used to prevent forcc]osuro.
(b) Documentation: L.etttu" ofexplanation.

S. (a) Factor: Mortgi.28 pays otrconstruction loan.
(b) Doccmentation: Note for constructicin 10311.

6. (a) Factor: Mortgage proceeds used ofpayoffback real e6tate taxes.
(b) Documentation: Title repon; tax search andlor.tax bills.

7. (a) Factor. Mortgage procecd$ used to payoff balloon mortgage.
(b) Docwnentation: Copy ofnott and/or verification ofrnOrtgage.

(ee) Prepayment penalty

1. (a) factor: New mortgage shortens term of old mortgage.
(b) Documentation:

2. (8) Factor: Mortgage proccedi UJed to pJly off adjustable rate morigage.
(b) Documentation: Copy ofnote and/or verification ofmortgage.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partie& have caused this Agreement to be executed

as of this _ day of_--J' 1999.

THE NEW YORK STATE
BANKING DEPARTMENT

By:

DELTA FUNDING CORPORATION
Mortgage Banker Licensed PUlJumt
torctt12-D ofthe Banking Law

BY;--v\O~ 3.~
Name:

Titl. ~'/I(rt;..k ~. ~~"o..-l-
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EXHIBIT A

Noti.fic~tion 'I.etter

You recently borrowed money from Delta Funding CorpOnttion rCDelta"). We
write to notify you that Delta bas entered into a settlement agreement with the New Yot1,'
State Banking Department (the "Departmentj to resolve ccnain lending claims that weeJ
raised by the Department following its examination ofour institution. The Department
bas aIleeed that the policies and practices olDeJta has resulted in violations ofHOEPA.
RESPA and/or Section 296-. of the Executive Law. We have denied those all!!gauom;
and continue to assert that we have never violated such laws.

Nevertheless, we have agreed with the Department voluntarily to rcoolve this
controversy, in part, throush reducing the loan payments of those Per£ODS allegedly
injured by these practicC3. A copy ofthe agreement that we have reached with the
Department is enclosed with this letter.

YO\) maybe entiUed to a payment reduction on your loan with Delta.

If.you desire to !D,PJy fQ! this payment ttduction. you must agree not to PTI1"~H,;

any claim against Delta regmiing )!Qpr IOiD based.tm !helm tbt' Department has alk:.: ",J
!hat Delta has yjolated, In the event that a lean reductiOn is ilW8ldcd. you must eiw a
General R.eJease. cmc)ospd with this ienera in wbir:P you ime tp acct:J!1 this payment .
TNuction in exchange f91" yow agreemG}t not to make a claim against OX $UeDe1tn. 0(.:;::

m1tity afJiliated with Ds;ltac on WU" OWJ!. The release only waives y{)ur right to make t:

claim against or ,ue Delta for any alleged violation of law regarding the mortgage Ion!'
you received from Delta during the period October 1, 1995 through August 19, 1999.
You must sign this release in the presence ofa notary pUblic and return the signed relc:, .~~
to:

(Enter Delta address to which release sho~l1d be sent]

De sigIl'" and notarized release must be returned to the above address no lrow thilll
thirtY (30) daYS after vOW reccij?t ofthis letter. Dolta will implement the monthly

. payment reduction within 45 days after we receive the executed release.

Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to calJ (name ofDeJta repl'esen1:Ji':. ,.:

A 6t1lmped envelope is enclosod for your conve;lience in returning the sigr.ed r.,.,:
notarized General Release.
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STATE OF )
)

COUNTY OF )
SS.:

EXWBITB
GENERAL RELEASE

WHEREAS, Ilwe. and __---J' understend that the New York S1Hi~

Banking Department (the "Department") has conducted an examination orDella Fundiilg

Corporation C'Deltatt
) and bas alleged that Delta violated the provisions of the fedt'-l-al

Home Ownership and Equity Protection Act. the federal Real Estate Settlement

Procedures Act of 1974, the federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act andlor S~tion 2%-~, ;.,f

theN~ York Executive Law;

WHEREAS, Itwe understand that Pelta denies that it violated any lawsj

WHEREAS, !/we obtained a home mortgage Joan with Delta during the period

~ 1996 through ~, 1998;

WHEREAS, I/we understand that in order to avoid protracted and costly

litiga.tion, Delta and the Department resolved the matter by entering into a Rc:mcdi~tiCi~;

Agy-ee:ment and that I/we will be entitled to monthly mortgage payment reductions !i"ri~.

the Rem~tion Fund established by Delta punrnant to the Remediation Agreement

provided that Ilwe execute tbc"Geocnl ReJease described below; .

THEREFORE, IJwe agree to the following:

In consideration ofa monthly mortgage payment reduction of $ -.J, to :. J

paid tD melus out of the Remediation Fund established pursuant to the Remediation

Agreement, IJwe and. hereby agree. effective upon receipt ofPR}1l16i,:,

to release and forever discharge Delta and its current, f'Omlef and .fUture officers.

28



directors, employees. agents. parent companies, affiliates, and successors-in-interest ii·OJJ1

all legal and equitable claims or. causes ofaction that have been or might have been

asserted by me/us or the Department, as of the date ofexecution ofthis GeJleral Release,

that arise out ofany alleged violation by Delta of the federal Home Ownership and

Equity Protection Act, the federal Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974, the

federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act and/or Section 296·a ofthe New York Execuliv~

Law in connection with my/our mortgage loan.

I1we undenrtand that the payment to be made to melus does not constitute ~11

admission by Delta of the validity ofany claims by me/us or by the Department on om"

behalf.

Ywe understand that, by accepting payment from the Remediation Fund, IJw~

amlare waving my/our right to pursue my/our own legal action for damages and any ot .. :

relief to which Ifwe may be entitled.

This General Release constitutes the entire agreement between Delta and ni~/l[::

without exception or exclusjon.

This Gc:ne:ral Relwe mlY not be amended or mod~ed by oral agreement.

JJwe have read this General Release and understand the contents hereof, an~; ii." .

execute this General Release ofmy/ouf own free aet(s) and deed(s).

Signed this --' day of ., 1999. at "

Social Secwity Number _

Other Identification _
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SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED
Before me 1lUs _
day of • 1999.

Notary Public

(SEAL)

Social Security Number _

Othc:r Identification-------
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRlBED
Before me this

--~day of ~ 1999.

Notary Public

(SEAL)

r -=,,=, I -Q 1'-' I {,J"-J'-' •• _

• -::J.LV ;,;, .LV· ....:> " • .i.J
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